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KEVUELTO HAPPENINGS.

Y

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

Q uay County Sunday School
Astcc'n will hold meetings as follows, conducted by Rev. Edward
D. Raley, Field Secretary:
Montoya. Thursday, May 28,
P. M.
San Jon, Friday, May 28, 10:30
A. M. and 2:30 P. M.
Tucumcari, Saturday, May 1$,
3:00 P. M. County Association at
the Methodist Church.
Sunday, May 30, Tucumcari -- ,ti
A. M. Preaching at the Methodist Church; d:oo P. M. Union
service at the Presbyterian Church.
Nara Visa, Monday, May 31,
2:30 P. M. and 7:30 P. M.
the Sunday Schools of the
County are invited to send as
many workers hnd scholars to
these meetings as possible.
E. F. Brown, Co. Sec'y,
Tucumcari. N. M.

UST

Mr. and Mrs. Etta Goforth and;
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Goforth spent!

Sunday at the Pullen home.

j

Mr. Fulton Spurlock and miss-- !
es Jesse Spurlok, Maggie Johnson
C. E, Sharp was a San Jon VI
Another good rain fell Sunday
and Bessie Abbott of Tucumcari
Thursdav.
of
to
an
sitor
inch.
amounting
.44
night
spent Saturday night and Sunday
in this vicinity.
Dr. J. P. Hoggs is installing a
Alex Aston and family autoed to
Mr. V. Marrs nnd family and
gas engine to pump water. .
Tucumcari, Wednesday.
Ruben Shiplet and family took
C. L. Owen has beon suffering
Mrs. J. P. Doggs and Mrs. H.
dinner at the D. E. JenkSuuday
quite a little from a decayed tooth. V. Hopper were pleasant calltrs
ins home.
at this cilice Thursday.
Mrs. Bert Hubbell left Sunday
P. F. Hemphill spent the nierht
Boost for a better San Jon Valley
morning for Amarillo Texas where
Tuesday at the home of the editor.
she will join her husband who has
and buy your Groceries, Dry Goods
Miss Belle Anderson was the Shoes Etc. of
employment at that placa.
Sq. Deal Cash Store.
guest of Ila White Sunday.
adv.
The social given at the Mitchel
home
A. H. Jewel left Monday mornSaturday night was well atThe socialists at Norton cn May
tended a large crowd present, ice
ing for Amarillo, and other Texas 16 voted to hold a county conveniream and cake "were served and
points.
tion ut that place on June sth and
all report a jolly good time.
tith. Every one invited.
T
J' G. Ellis handed us a dollar on
Misses Jessie Spurlock, Maggie
subscriptions this week. Who's
Johnson, Bessie Abbott, Fayc and
Miss Nina Home of Bard came
next?
Beruice Jenkins, and Mcssers Ful
is
and
the
up Monday
spending
The "Red and Blue" contest
ton
M
sister
W.
Spurlock, Garrett Jenkins and
her
week
rs.
visiting
for membership in the Methodist
R. L- Benge Rave this office a
Walter
Goforth took Sunday din
V.
Bennett.
pleasant call Saturday while in
Sunday School is now on, and
ner at the Abbott home.
town.
of its progress will be made
C. F. Marden is moving his
Mr. Langford Davidson of near
each
week in the local papers.
wind mill from the John Jenning's
Hudson
was visiting with relatives
Mr. and Mrs. H..W. Hawkins
Final organisation was made last
property in the uorth part of town
the
latter
part of last week.
and J. Haynes were pleasant call- to his ranch near Norton.
and
Sunda)'.,
much interest was
manifested.
Prof. J. A. Atkias
ers at this office Saturdav.
Joe, Leo, and Jossie Cardcn
Any ferson who has a little surplus money should
V. W. Bennett has been repair" and Dr. J. P. Boggs were selected spent Sunday with the Cannon
at once teposit it with the
Mrs. II. J. Winans and son ing the pump at his mothers place to lead the forces in the contest. children.
in
where the mosey will ee
bank
snent th dav Wednesday with in northwest San Jon, assisted by Assistant captiains were selected
oe
a
same
earn
way
rate
time
every
and
fair
at
the
Paris
and
Pauline
Masterson
"Mrs. Siminptm.
from the various classes and
It. C. Mucdell.
interest. we cordially invite deposits hi any
went to Tucumcari one day last
This makes the conAND IT IS OUR AIM TO RENDER CARETOL, PAIN- SAMOUNT
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jewel, J.
San Jon Sentinel, Woman's test a class contest as well as a week.
TAKING, SERVICE.
G. Ellis and Earnest Custer were World, Happy Hours, Family contest for the whole school
Messers D. E. Jenkens, L. A.
Sunday guests at the White home. Magazine, All For A" Year, and Prof. Atkins will lead the Reds bbipleand W. A. Rotrarnble!
50 Free Embroidery Patterns for while the Doctor will lead the Blues. went to Logan Monday to get the
Mrs. Dudlev Anderson nnd $1.25Several now pupils wtra report rest of the lumber for our new
children were callers at the Whit
ed last Sunday, and fron the de school house.
Dr. S. E. S. Durham's bouse
home Sondav evming.
mand for buttons, many more will
Tucumcari, N. M.
Thore who attended the pie suphold goods arrived at this place
be reported next Sunday..
Exact per from this part were Mr. and
Another light frcst Tuepday rigt't Thursday." '"Mr. Durham expects
of the relative standing of Mrs. D. E. Jenkins, Faye, Bernice
ftgures
but we presume that it did no to locate in the valley.
Capital and Surp fuss
the two sides can not be given this Clarence and Garrett Jenkins and
damage to vegetation.
Lets hava a Fourth of July Cele- week, but in the next and following Walter Goforth. Miss Fays got
WANT TO BUY
bration and show our patriotism. reports the exact figures will be the cake for prettiest girl.
Join the Sunday school
A good second hand job press, The Sq. Deal Cash Store is cele- given.
"Red Roe"
and
take
part in the contest. The
with full equipment.
brating as it is enjoying an inctease
adv. school will do you good; work in
San Jon, N. M. in business every week.
Sentinel Office,
the contest will do you good; you
Rev. J. L. Oliver preached two
Fine Toilet and Medic will do the school good, and all
'
Come! Join!
very interesting sermons at th inal Soaps, and other will be benefited.
$T.
Methodist Church Sunday morning
Take a part! This means you.
D
AN
BATH
HEAT
STEAM
Toilet articles.
and evening.
The contest will close with the
CLEAN" COMFORTABLE PLACE
Jon
Store. Chiidrens Day exercises
San
Exact
Drug
COME and tsEE US.
S. M. Renfro purchased a windNotary Public- adv. date will be announced later.
50 & 75 els. Rooms by week or
Rates
mill and tower of R'.' C. Mundoll
month
San Jon,
Sentinel
which he will erect on his farm
YOU ARE LIVING IN THE
R. M. Taylor was in from TipJ. L. Lovelady. Prop
of
D.
New.
H.
Lewis.
BEST
COUNTRY IN THE
M,ex'
Now Mex. building.
recently purchased
Tucumcari,
ton Wednesday and inrormed- the
editor that grandpa Barnett had LAND,and you can contingue to
LOST, STRAYED, ok STOLEN. succeeded in
live in it if you will only buy your
capturing seven
One red cow, two white spots in
young coyotes,' on Tusday. As the groceries, shoes and dry goods of
forehead and 58 right hip.
The Southwest Trail has the
scalps are wortht $3.00 apiece this theSy. Deal Cash Store where they
&dv.
J. P. Boggs.
save you money.
adv. following to say about the treatis quite a haul for hira.
ment of disease in raising poultry.
Prof. Atkins made a trip t.i TuThe first official meeting of the
1. Clean Out by giving Epsom
cumcari Friday returning Saturday Farmers and business mens Comsalts.
with C. L. Owen who drove up mercial Club was held at the
Give the flock once a month
Woodman Hall, Tuesday, and alFriday morning in his auto.
from'October to March and twice
though the attendance was not very
a month from April to September
Rey. Morton and the Mioses Ora large, quite an interest was mani
Epsom salt9 in a mash at evening
and Eunice McDaniel ate dinner fested by those in attendance, and
Give just enongh mash so that the
and Mr. Hemphill ate dinner and a number of subjects wfre discusfowls will eat it up clean quickly
sed of interest to the town nnd
supper at the Simington home
and feed, on a dry, clean floor.
community. Yon should join this
Use one teaspoonlul forach thr-- e
Club and by your influence and
mature fowls and for each six or
The good roads movement has support help to better conditions.
eight half grown chickens and for
struck the San Jon Vallty and all
twelve to twenty chicks, dependgood roads lead to the Sq. Deal
Be
htarrh
Cured
ing on age and size. Mix the EpCannot
Cash Store. Dealers in Groceries
THWT, AIM.'MCATIOXS, na tiny
som salts thoroughly with the
iv.iiL'i itui'li tin; Bviit of the iliseaup,
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
Dry Goods, Shoes and Hard ware.
Mood or cotisiltullonril ilisouMc,
trrii !s
then moisten sufficiently to
mash,
In
It
tu
cur
o.
INVESTMENT.
adv.
you must liilto
W. W. Bennett Prop.
erii.il ixjiif!iUi'. IIiiII'r Catiirrli Cure is
dissolve the salts.
;.i;!.i Ujlviniuly, iunI uets illrertly upon
n
M'hmI nni
inuomiH mirfacr1. Hull's
San Jon Sentinel, Woman's
Epsom salt cleans out the inter'ui.'tir'i .'i:i'c la nut n (iimrl; medicine. It
d
or
no
tm
'
th lx;t pi
World Macazio e. One Yar, iii
by
AND ALL WE FAMILY nal parasites the same as the dust
in tniH rri'ititry fur years nnd Ik
SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and ' tn the
sf .'rulur proscription,
it enmpiwil of Two and a half million readers fin'! it of bath gets rid of lice, the outside
Evervbodv's Maeazine for Five
i...t tciiii'a known. cMinhlm ij vH!i l!i
U
interest.
It
in
aDsoroing
Everything
fit lili'.vl pitrlfliTa, flvtlnir illi'c'My on tin;
parasites. Epsom salt carries out
Finest Valley in 'Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo
Months, with 50 Free Embroidery
ni faces. Thr ,i.icni;t I'DinMim- Written So You Can Understand It of the fowl's
intestine!
tfn0 two
the
Is Tvhul
,i(
uin
tor
All
body
$1.30.
We sdl 400,000 copies every month without
Patterns,
cated About the Center of the Valley, nd is the principal
xii"h wo,-l- i rful ri'Mtlix in curi.'n
-giving premiums ard have no pnlicitors. Any
Tfiii fur lonl'monliilB, frr
worms, the bacteria that cause
U;i.l.
PRAYER MEETING.
licwattcnler
will
shew
o
or
;
write
the
you
ropy
T.
Tolodo, o.
i.MIj:.'I':V & OX,
Dostal will do.
publisher for free "ample
, '?
many diseases and the molds that
trading point of the valley .
Every Tuesday ,2 P. M. Baptist
"')lio Halt'tt Fa.tilly I'll!" (jr conotlDatloa.
A YEAR
A COPY
ZSc
which
$l.SO
frequently develop poisons
Church. All ladies are invited to
FopuEsr Mechanics Magiuin
provoke fatal diseases. In the
attend.
Write for prices, terms and
''Would you like the agency for 9 8 No. Michigan Avo., CHICACO 0
many kinds of diarrhea and in
descriptive literature to
How about a Sen Jon Valley a cement silo that can be sold as
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
constipation, the disease may be
Fair. It will advertise our contry cheap as a wood silo? If so, write
B. 1 R Eggs for hatching caused by impnrc feed, improper
HERMAN GERHARDT, mj?r,, Tucimica!,
and we will be showing the proper the INTEKLOCCING CEMENT per setting of 15 eggs
$0.35 feeding or disease germs in all oi
spirit. The So.. Deal Cash Store SILO CO., 720 Insurance Bldg., Per hundred eggs
2. 00 which there is a rapid multiplica.
R
of
will eive you Fair treatment if you Oklahoma City."
tion
in
the
bacteria
or
Sentinel
at
injurious
office,
Enquire
WHITE. Local Agt., San 'Jon, N. MV'
intestines.
when answering advertisement phone residence.
9vin give them au oprom'nrj .
Epsom salt carries
se
thf
out.
2.
f, Try
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(By O. M. OLSON.)

The depth at which land should bo
plowed depends much upon the sea
son of the year, the kind of soil and
the physical condition of the subsoil.
Fall plowing, except for
grain, should invariably be deeper
than spring plowing, as there is more
time for it to become sufficiently settled and compacted. Whenever land
is plowed quite deeply, and the climatic conditions do not thoroughly
settle the furrows, it should be thor
oughly worked before it is planted.
Heavy soils need to be plowed
deeper than the lighter types of soils.
Such soils usually have quite compact subsoils, and they fire benefited
by being brought to the surface. It
is also a benefit to heavy soils to bury
the vegetable matter at a good depth,
as this will assist In keeping the subsoil from becoming too compact.
Lighter soils are very much the
opposite. Their subsoils are usually
not too compact, and it is better to
have the vegetable matter mixed with
the surface soil. Deep plowing of
such soils has a tendency to make
them too loose, and care should be
taken to thoroughly compact them before they are planted to crops.
Plowing land continuously at the
same depth every time has a tendency
fall-grow- n
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The truth is always getting in the EXPLAINING SONGS OF BIROS
way of some people. That's why it
is crushed to earth so often.
Beautiful Notes of the Nightingale,
for Instance, Are Inspired by
TOO OWN DBUOGI8T WILL TELL TOP
Paternal Love.
Weak, Water,
Try Marin Br lUndr for Rao. Ho
tftnanlnBras

ul

Ununified Bj.lldi:
for Book of the

Bra tOBtart. Writ
tirtMil
free. Marin B

'
"v, 7ssw3r

i

Plowing In Relation to Drainage.

In

iBemed Co CBicao.
l

It is generally assumed that a bird
sings because he is happy, but sciWhen she reads a historical novel ence goes deeper for an explanation
she skips the historic part
of the whfy and wherefore of the
bird's song. Nature's optimistic joy
Wash day ia smile day if you urn Red in constructive progress is expressed
Croaa Ball Blue, A merican made, therefore
in the singing of the male birds who
the beat made. Adv.
charm their mates to further their
Little things console us because our wooing, and continue after eggs are
laid to encourage the fulfillment of
afflictions are little ones.
hatching.
The song stops when the little birds
come out of the shell. The nightingale, for weeks during the period of
and hatching, charms
There's nothing more discouraging
than a constant backache. You are
his mate and human ears near him
lame when you awake. Paina pierce you
with the beautiful music of his love
when you bend or lift. It's hard to rest
song, nut as soon as the little nightand next day it't the aame old story.
Pain in the back ia nature's warning of
ingales come from the eggs the song
to a sort of guttural croak,
kidney ilia. Neglect may pave the way
changes
to dropsy, gravel, or other nerious kidimplying
anxiety and sense of responDon't
sickness.
begin
using
delay
ney
sibility.
Dean's Kidney fills the remedy that
If the nest and contents were dehas been curing backache and kidney
trouble for over fifty year.
stroyed the nightingale would at once
resume his beautiful song to inspire
Oklahoma Case
his mate to help him build another
Mrs. C. Ford. Clfl
nest and start all over again the lovw. Choctaw Ave.,
ing work of being fruitful and
Oklahoma

Stop That Backache!

g

BEST FARM BUILDINGS
Too Little Thought and Study
Given to Details.
Not Generally Understood That Circular Structure Is Much Stronger
Than Rectangular Form Cost
of Material Is Less.

to form a hard, compact layer In the
subsoil at that depth. This is an un
desirable condition, and can usually
be avoided by varying the depth
slightly from year to year. New land,
when first brought under the plow,
should not be plowed too deeply.
While It may be desirable to ultimate
ly have a furrow six or seven inches
in depth, It should be brought about
or
gradually, by plowing a half-incso deeper every year.
A. method of draining fields which
has proved satisfactory and inexpensive, is ridging the land while plowh

ing.

The plow is started in the middle
where two furrows are plowed against
each other. By turning the horses to
the right when making the turns at C
and D, the dead furrows will be located at A and B and E and F. By
continuing this system a series of
years, the ditches are made deeper
year by year. No ridge is formed on
the sides of the ditch. By commencing to plow In this way, and by varying the back furrows one year a little
to the right of C and D, and another
year a little to the left, the dead furrows will be made broad rather than
deep, making the fields gently undulate instead of being cut up by deep
ditches and narrow high ridges.
contains space in the center for a silo
18 feet in diameter.
Owing to the fact that a silo is a
necessity for the most economical production of milk, a barn Is not complete for a dairyman's purpose unless it includes a silo with capacity to
store sufficient Etlage for the herd.
In the case of the round barn, the
silo is the most economically built inside, but in the rectangular form would
cause a waste of space, and for that
reason is best erected outside. There- -
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Official Denial

Tax ea Benesteaa Land ia Caaaia
on
The report that a war tax la to bt plat-aHoauatead laoda la Western Canada baring
baen givea eonaldersbl clrenlaUon la tb
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any InMntioa to place a war
aural lands. fUffnad) W. D. Scott, Supt of
la migration, Ottawa, Canada. March Uth, 1911
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DEFIANCE STARCH
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constantly growing in favwr because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
iaandry purpose sit has M equal 16 ox.
package 10c. 3 more itarch for uate money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska
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like coffee.

"I began to use Postum 8 years ago;
not because I wanted to, but because
coffee, which I dearly loved, made my
nights long, weary periods to be dreaded and unfitting me for business during the day.
"On advice of a friend, I first tried
Postum, making it carefully aa suggested on the package. As I had always used 'cream and no sugar,' I
mixed my Postum so. It looked good,
was clear and fragrant, and it was a
pleasure to see the cream color it as
my Kentucky friend always wanted
ber coffee to look, like a new saddle.'
"Then I tasted it critically, for I had
tried many 'substitutes' for coffee. I
was pleased, yes, satisfied with my
Postum in taste and effect, and am yet,
being a constant user of it all these
years.
"I continually assure my friends and
acquaintances that they will like Postum in place of coffee, and receive
benefit from its use. I have gained
weight, can sleep and am not nervous."
Name given by Postnm Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read The Road to Well.
vUle," in pkgs.
Postnm comes In two forms:
must be well
Regular Postum
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A teaspoonfnl dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water, and with cream
and sugar make a delicious beverage
Instantly. 30c and 60c tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost per cup about the same.
There's a Reason1 for Postnm.
sold by Grocers,
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Is it possible there is a woman in this country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial alter all the evidence that is continually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffering among women than any other one medicine in the world?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been published in the interest of any other medicine for women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-biand true. Here are three never before published:

ne

From Mrs. 5. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.

Providence, R L " For the benefit of women who suffer as I havs
done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement
I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous pros's
tration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
' when I hear of a woman with troubles like
mine I try to induce her
to take your medicine." Sirs. 3. T. Kichxond, 84 Progress Avenue.
Pink-ham-

Provideiice, ILL

From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.
Pekf, NX "Before I took Lydia R Pinkham's Vegetable

Com-

pound I was very irregular and had much pain. I had lost three
children, and felt worn out all the time. This splendid medicine
helped me as nothing else had done, and I am thankful every day
thai, I took it" Mrs. Mabia Ik win, R.FJX 1, Peru, N.Y.

From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W. Quincy, Mass.

Sorrn Quincy, Mass.

"The doctor said that I had organic trouble
and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief, I
A
SAW I mm H. hnbhani, Vm.l,l
vertised and I tried it and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living." Mrs. Janb D.
uuncan, forest Avenue, West Quincy, Mass.
to LYDIA E. PINK HAM MEDICINE CO.
I
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., forad vice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
r-T- Wrlte

l
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Make the Liver
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The planning, construction, and
rangement of farm buildings do not
usually receive the thought and study
these subjects warrant. How many
dairymen have compared a circular,
barn with the common rectangular building containing the same
area? How many understand that
the circular structure is much the
City,
Okla.. aavs: "Kid
stronger; that the rectangular form
trouble
clung
ney
to me tor years,
22 per cent more wall and
requires
bringing palna In
A Record-Breaketo enclose the same space;
foundation
and
sides.
back
my
I
"And do you really love me?"
could
hardly
and that the cost of material Is from
stoop and I had
"Love you? Darling, you're dearer 34 to 58 per cent more for the recrheumatic
awful
to me than my wheat." Buffalo
In
my
twinges
tangular building?
limbs. Doan's KidIn a community in which everyone
ney. Pills strength,
net and regulated
is
engaged in the same occupation,
m v ' klrineva And
A smile may hide a man's thoughts.
one person is likely to copy from his
rid me of every sign of kidney con
Just as paint occasionally conceals a neighbor without apparently giving a
plaint."
woman's complexion.
Cat Doaa'e at Aay Star. BOs a Baa
thought as to whether or not there is
a better way.
round barn
Dampness caused by a woman'!
In comparing a
lOSTOUOLBUItN CO, BUrTALO, K. T.
tears la always oppressive.
wit& a rectangular barn of the same
area, the two barns should afford the
A FOOD DRINK
cows the same amount of space on
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
hr CatWi BlMtltf pint. ui.
BLACK prlnd.
Which Brings Daily Enjoyment
the platform. Allowing each cow in
hub, Rllabls; prafmwl by
WMlara itocfciua.
batauM ttiiy
round barn three feet six
the
ratMt
ctkir mlM hiu
Inches in width at the rear of the platA lady doctor writes:
Writ for bnoklvt and UatlmonlaU.
$1.00
Ml. BlMklaf Pllli
"Though busy hourly with my own form, it will accommodate 40 cows and
skt. Blaaklai Pllll 4.0
Um aid InltftAr. hit! rutlar hMt.
leave space for two passageways. But
The supsrlmm of Cutur cnxtuou li 1u to nw 11 affairs, I will not deny myself the
iwliUtlin In mMra uS Mraait aaly.
fmn of as
pleasure of taking a few minutes to in a rectangular barn, only three feet
laalrt
Carta's. II luxihuluabla, ontor dlwt
la Osttsr lassrslars, laraaln. CaU ar CMsaas. Its tell of the enjoyment obtained daily four inches of platform space need be
from my morning cup qt Postum. It allowed for each cow, and the 78 V
a
Bla aarvkara,
DAISY FLY KILLER traaw
aaa hilla all is a food beverage, not a stimulant
ar
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SENTINEL

Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right
by Cutlcura Quite CARTER'S LITTLE
Easily. Trial Free.
LIVER PILLS
,aa
gently
butfirmly com W
p
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the pel a lazy
liver t0
CARTERS
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing do its duty.
fllTTLE
better than these fragrant
Cures Con- -. r
i
ii . . .
IIIIVrH
emollients for all troubles af- stipation, In .r
i
. i
is
r
fecting the skin, scalp, hair and bands. digestion,
Sick
They mean a clear skin, clean scalp, Headache.4
good hair and soft, white hands.
and Distress Alter Eating.
Sample each free by mall with Book. SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XT,
Genuine must bear Signature
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
At Once Relieved

super-cream-

Arrangement of Cow Stable for Two
Rows of Cows Tailed Together
The Barn Is Cleaned by Driving
Around Behind the Cows.

foro, in comparing a round dairy barn
with a rectangular dairy barn, silo
Marriage is the monotony that reshould be included.
lieves the excitement of life.
The smaller surface on the outside
Red Cross Ball Blue, made in America,
wall of the round barn requires less
therefore the boat, delights the housewife.
paint and makes a proportional sav- All good grocers.
Adv.
ing in keeping the round barn paint
A wise man guesses a woman's age
ed In after years.
ten years too young.
TAKE CARE OF THE MANURE
Shallow Concrete Pit Affords Practical
Means of Taking Care of Soil
Fertilizer.

The shallow concrete manure pit out
of doors is a practical means of taking care of manure and is to be recommended.
Where a manure shed is used it
should bo so arranged that stock may
have free access thereto. In this way
the manure will be kept well packed
down by the animals tramping over
it, and the danger of loss due to burning and excessive fermentation very
materially decreased.
Barnyard manure, however, is not a
balanced fertilizer for ordinary farm
crops; it is relatively high In nitrogen
and potash and correspondingly low in
phosphorus.
Experiments conducted by the Indistation show that most clay soils
ana
How
This
Barn
May
Showing
state are deficient In that same
of
the
Be Arranged to Accommodate 40
Cows In SUM
To 8upply This element, phosphorus. By adding some
8iied Herd and the Necessary phosphatic material to the manure as
we are able, not only
Young Stock With Silage for Eight it is produced,
to supply the lacking element, phosMonths Would Require a
but also to fix the nitrogen, to
Silo, or One 18 Feet In Diameter and phorus,
and thus prevent its essome
extent,
Seven-Foo66 Feet Deep; With a
t
Feed Alley and a 2'rFoot Man- cape in the form of ammonia gas.
ger, the Circle at the Stanchions
Maintenance of Sows.
Would Be 38 Feet In Diameter, or
1191-In the maintenance of the brood-sow- s
Feet In Circumference; Alwe have our best opportunity to
feet for Two Passage
lowing
Ways, the 8talls Would Be 2 Feet make use of pasturage, waste feeds,
Not that these
10'a Inches Wide at the 8tanchion, fallen fruits, etc.
and 3 Feet 6 Inches at the Drop.
things are sufficient, but because
r6ughage, range, bulk, succulence and
foot barn, with two three-foo- t
passagevariety are good for the sows.
ways across It for convenience in feedWork Together Nicely.
ing, will accommodate 42 cows. While
the rectangular barn has stall room
The hog and the dairy cow work
tor two more cowa, the round b&rn nicely together.
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HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit
Hlp, to .rartlct. dandruff.

For Rartarins Color and

y

ButrtoCrarorFadeaHair.
aon. ana ,
loo at UruarHta.

Standing Rock
Indian Reservation
Open to Settlement in May
An Opportunity to Get a Home is

NORTH DAKOTA
Part of this land will be open to free homestead
and the remainder will be sold at a very low entry
price.
The reservation is located in North and South Dakota
and settlers should

FILE AT BISMARCK
Northern Pacific Ry.
Oa Main Traoscontinenlal

Lin

of

For the land located In North Dakota. This is the
of the
state and from this point settlers stopping en route tocapital
or from the
North Pacific Coast, may make a side trip to Cannon Ball or
Solen.
located on th border of the reservation and
inspect the land!
for fn0 copy of Standing Rock Indian
cjicav
fion and
Dakota booU.t, a.d any oth.r Information
relative to this Big Land Opening.
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iMBRICKBR.
Qrnrrai Immliratlnn Afoot
Northern Pad 0c Rr St.
Vial, Minn.

Bock Indian Haarrtatlnn and would
latormaUon, rata, and booklet.
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MAKE PASTURES

F3STH

CEfiT LETTER

Selected
Variety of Grasses Should
to Conform to Soil Conditions
Die a Little Thought

OATED

On cent poetage rat on letter is again
being brought into prominence and man
high officials declart that it is sure to com
in the near future. All classes of buninett
would be greatly benefited by ita adoption,
nd estimated statistics show there would
be such an increased demand for stamp
that the apparent loas of revenue would be
nor thin mad up.
It is an impossibility to place an estimated
value on health, it being a most priceless
possession but, perhaps you have been
careless or negligent and ' have allowed
weakness to develop until you are now in a
badly run down condition, with poor appetite, impaired digeation and constipated
bowels.
In order to get back to health and
strength you must first help Nature restore
the Stomach, Liver and Uowela to a normal condition. This suggests the friendly
aid of Hottetter's Stomach Bitters. You
will find it an excellent tonic, appetizer
and strength maker and well worthy oi
your confidence.
It is an absolutely pure medicine, adapted to all ordinary family ailments, and your
health will be greatly improved by giving it
a fair trial at once. Be sure you get the
genuine Hostetter's Stomach Bitters with
our Private Stamp over the neck of Bottle.
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Knows What

rouse
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ToCIvej

kQlck
Relief
HANFORD'O

Balsam of Myrrh
For Cub. Bum7
Bruises. Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck.
Chilblains, Lame Back.
Old Sores, Open Wounds.
and all External Injuries.
Uado Since 1846.

"JSp-

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00

All Dealers

A FEATURE
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Helpless Man.
The late Fanny Crosby, author of
"Nearer, My God, to Thee" and in
numerable other hymns, was blind,
but this did not prevent her from eee
ing straight into the hearts of men.
A Brooklyn friend of the aged hymnwriter was repeating some of her epi
grams.
"A Brooklyn bank clerk," she said,
"had stolen a lot of money and run off
with a chorus girl. When I told Fanny
Crosby about this she sighed and said:
"'Every man becomes a fly when a
Web of lace is spread.' "

We orten hear people say that they
believe dairying might do pretty well
In certain neighborhoods If they only
had pastures. The idea these people
intend to convey Is generally that all
the land Is cropped and that there Is
no low land too wet or high land too
rough to crop. In other words, these
good people do not know what a pasture Is. They have misinterpreted the
Lord's intentions when he made land
too boggy or too hilly for cultivation.
An Ideal pasture should contain a
number of grasses and clovers so that
In its turn some one of those grasses
or clovers is coming to Its best each
week during the pasture season, writes
Den R. Eldrldge In Utah Farmer. The
variety of grasses planted in a pasture
should also be selected so that if there
Is a variety of soils or of soil conditions In the pasture there will be some
variety of grass especially adapted to
each variety or condition of the soil.
Some grasses, for instance, provide
excellent feed In the spring. They lie
dormant In the warmer weather of
summer and make another very excel- lent growth In the fall, and these
grasses are excellent in their way, but
should be planted with other varieties
that are dought resistant and grow
fairly well during midsummer.
Some grasses do well on well- drained soil; others require low land,
where the soil is continually damp and
where the surface water is at a shallow depth below the ground level. Laying off permanent pastures the ground
should be built up; that is, well ferti
lized, laid off If it is to be irrigated so
that the greatest amount of good can
be gained when water is applied.
Then, if a proper variety of grasses Is
selected, a Sod can be produced that
will stand a' wonderful amount of
tramping and for many years furnish
feed for several animals to the acre
during four to five months of the year.
That is what a pasture really Is. Our
swamp lands and our rocky hillsides
are misnamed, when we call tnem
"pastures."
I don't think it's much to the credit
of some of us who call places pastures
that have been used for forty years
and never known the planting of a
single seed from the hand of the own
er. We can have most excellent pas
tures If we only use a little thought
and make them.
A few acres of good,
pasture will furnlst) more and better feeding than can be gathered from a quar
ter section of much of the ground that
we dignify In its unbroken state by
the name of "pasture." There are
many places where there is a fair
natural sod, but is very seldom those
places cannot be immensely improved
the native grasses by
by
a few seasonable seedlngs of domestic
grasses.
Why leave these things all to the
Lord? He has done a great deal for
us.
Let us do our share and make
some pastures.
well-mad-
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After the Meeting.
Orator's Wife Did the people ap'
plaud?
Orator (with bitterness) Applaud?
They made less noise than a rubber
HARM DONE BY OVERSEEDING
heel in a feather bed!
A Golf

Widow.

His Standing.
"Is he successful as a writer of sen
satlonal literature?"
"Is he? Why, he has no inferior."
A Mean

Question.
"I have been to consult a beauty
doctor about my complexion."
"Does he hold out any hope?"
Had a Reason.
Cat Doesn't her singing move you?
Nip It did once; when I lived In
the next fiat. Town Topics.

After Winter
Wear and Tear
one requires a food in
Springtime that builds up
both brain and body.

Grape-Nut- s
FOOD

made of wheat and malted
barley supplies in splendid balance, the elements
necessary for upbuilding
and keeping in repair the
brain, nerve and muscle
tissue.

has a rich
flavour always
fresh, crisp, sweet and
ready to eat direct from
package.
Thousands have found
Grape-Nut- s
a wonderful
both brain
of
invigorator
and body.
Grape-Nut- s

nut-lik-

Failures May
Great Many
to Practice Rate
, Be Attributed
of Planting.
g

"Is It true that Mrs. Brown's hus
band has deserted her?"
"Almost. He has taken up golf."

e

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

"life,
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Western Canada Farmer
Writes as to Conditions.

A. O. Hansen la a farmer living near
Clavet, Sask., and as an old resident
of Minnesota, takes strong exception
to some of the) articles appearing In
American papers disparaging the true
conditions in Western Canada. The
"Cottonwood Current" of Cottonwood,
Mian., an Important weekly paper in
the southwestern part of the state, recently published a letter from Mr.
Hansen, which la Interesting reading.
In his letter Mr. Hansen makes a
splendid case for Western Canada
against those who seek to deter farmers in the States from settling in Canada. He says:
"The district in which we live is a
fair comparison to any other district
In the country, made up mostly of settlers from the States. The majority
here consists of Americans from Minnesota, Iowa and the Dakotas, with a
few Canadians and an odd Englishman. We have been here eleven years,
ever alnce this part of the country was
settled, and the majority have done
well. If they have not, It Is certainly
not the fault of the country.
"There has not been a crop failure
This
In this district since settled.
year was the poorest, caused by lack
of rain, although a fair estimate of
wheat Is about twelve bushels per
acre, average, and oats about ten.
Some farmers got as much as twenty- five bushels of wheat per acre, and we
all got good prices.
"The laws of Canada are nearly tha
same as those of Minnesota, and wo
enjoy the same privileges.
"So far as the European war Is con
cerned, we suffer to a certain extent
as all the world does. Canada is glv
lng a helping hand to her Mother
Country, and we American-Canadian- s
firmly believe It is Canada's duty to
do so. I have not heard one Amen
who has expressed a dif
ferent opinion. Canada is not com'
pelled to send her soldiers. The serr
Ice rendered is all voluntary service.
"The accusation that old settlers are
considered undesirable citizens and
are forced out of business, even
danger of being 'mobbed at their own
fireside,' is all false, a mere fabrica
tion In the mind of badly Informed
correspondents. There are a few who
have been discovered carrying letters
others papers and plans to prove them
spies, and whose object is to conspire
against the government. These have
justly been arrested. Such a class of
people cannot be considered good citi
zens, whether living In Canada or In
the United States.
"Some people are failures wherever
they are, and as an excuse for failure
In their country it may seem easy to
put the blame on the Canadian people
Fact
and the Canadian government
Is, thousands of people from the United
States are emigrating to Canada at
the present time, which shows they
are not afraid of the Canadian govern'

ment
"The government

Ul

Suggested a Dental Compromise.

IISMESI
DO!!! SWEILIS, COMEO

"Boas, dls yuh loof am mighty nigb
klllln' me!" walled Brother Oggy.
"How much will It cost to have do

blame' thing pulled out?"
"Fifty cents," replied the dentist.
"But, loogy yuh, sab! I hasn't got
but a quawtan to mah name. Kaln't
yo'-al- l
pull it out half way for dat?"
Kansas City Star.
Educated.
much progress

In the
"Making
classics?"
"Sure; I can do every one of the
steps."
ALLEN'S

for the

FOOT-EA8- K

TROOPS

the
packages of Allen's Voot-Eaiitlseptui powder to shake lulojrour shoes, are
being until by the German and Allied troopo at
the Front becHuae It rent the feet, giTee Instant relief to Corns and Bunions, hot, swollen
aching, tender feet, and makes walking easy.
Sold swjr where, tto. Try It TODAY. Don't
accent any substitute. Adv.
Over

100,000

The man who acquires the reputation of being great usually looks bigger at a distance.
An optimist is one who never Is
turbed by anything that happens,
less it happens to him.
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Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lota a Day's Work!
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under my personal guarantee that it
will clean your sluggish liver bettor
than nasty calomel; It wont make yo
sick and you can eat anything you
want without being salivated. Your
druggist guarantees that each spoonful
will start your liver, clean your bowels)
and straighten you up by morning or
you can have your money back. Children gladly take Dodson's Liver Tone
because it is pleasant tasting and
doesn't gripe or crams or make them
sick.
I am selling millions of bottles of
Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
have found that this pleasant, vegetable, liver medicine takes the place
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle
on my sound, reliable guarantee. Ask
your druggist or storekeeper about i

Calomel makes you sick; you lose a
day's work. Calomel Is quicksilver
and It salivates; calomel Injures your
liver.
If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out If your bowels
are constipated and your bead aches
or stomach is sour, Just take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
instead of using sickening, salivating
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone is real
liver medicine. You'll know it next
morning because you will wake up
feeling fine, your liver will be working, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular. You will feel like
working. You'll be cheerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
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YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

six

L. Douglas shoes are) made of tha beet domestic and Imports!
do tno taiess nuraeis,
eonsiractea of las mow
miners,
expert lass ssa pauarn nusan m idu .country, no outer mags)
oi equal prices, ssa oompoto wiro w. u- uongiae suoes lor style,
TVHii rnwiriTy wmey
uiiur,
vurknuiuip
hoes the are unsurpassed.
Th S3. 00, 3JSO and 4.00 shoes will give as good service
as other makes costing; 04.00 to 85. OO. The sMJH,8)8.00 and
mojav eooee compare lavoraDiy wiut
other makes costing- - M.0O
to SIMM).
herever tow Ilea
tnsrw arc many men ana women wear I mm CT.iiraariaa
shoes. Consult them and they will tell you mas w, a
Douglas shoee cannot be excelled for I
price.
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Two beautiful
Collar Pins for you

Is giving away,
free of charge, provision through the
d
With a signature from a
winter to farmers In certain districts
package
also
is
the
and
affected
Ground
of
Arbuckles'
Arbucldes'
Ariosa
by
drought,
or
Colorado
(By JAMES D. MARSHAL!
Experiment Station.)
sending seed grain to those In need
in
Coffee
and
cents
eight
stamps. Special
One of the most important prob
of help. This Is very different from
introductory offer, ending May IS, 1915.
lems associated with dry farming Is driving settlers away from their own
the determination of the rate of homes.
"I have always observed that the
seeding per acre. A great many
failures In dry farming may be at people who love their Mother Country
V
tributed to overseeding. The one most are those who make the best citilimiting factor of crop production on zens of their adopted country. The
dry lands Is moisture, and it Is largeglorious 'Stars and Stripes' will si
ly because of Its deficiency that care ways stand for what is good and noble
must be exercised in the' rate of plant to as, though we live In a neighbor
Collar pins will be worn more than buckles' Coffee is sold than anr other
Each plant In the soil takes country where we also enjoy life, lib
ing.
ever
this season. Fashionable high col- packaged coffee, and why its sale is
Wffltv
I
'
out large quantities of water which
erty and the pursuit of happiness.
lars
made them absolutely neceshave
continually increasing.
are evaporated into the air through Advertisement
sary. These pins have absolutely solid
the leaves, consequently when a thick
Get a package today, and earn these
rolled gold tops and will last for years.
stand is obtained exceptionally large
The Case.
two beautiful collar pins for yourself
COUPON
If they do not give excellent wear, we
amounts of water are drawn from
"Our telephone girls tells me she
or some one else. Cut out the coupon
(This coupon Ig good for the collar
them
the soli. A thick, luxuriant stand in has broken her engagement."
without
to
.
exchange
Blnl shown above with ens Arbackle
guarantee
now ; buy one pound of Arbuckles'
signature sod I cents In stsmpi; or for
the spring or early summer is no In
"Ah; a case with her of ring off,
question.
of tbs other ot eseots shown, with
Ariosa
Arbuckles'
sny
or
(whole
bean)
as
the
dication of a good harvest,
proper number of signatures aad
This special offer is made to get you Ground Coffee; cut the signature from thatempt.
) This offer does not bold food
a
are
such
that
heavy
probabilities
Mar II. I91S. Only oasenapsa
after
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
the package, and mail it with the couto buy your first pound of Arbuckles'
stand will deplete the soil of moisture A GRATEFUL
accepted f ram say ens person or faauhj,
Coffee now. When you use this first pon, and 8 cents in stamps now. This
and prevent complete maturity of the
alBCCKU BIOS.,
Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
71 Zt Water St.. Maw Tort
cron. while a thin stand would be
pound you will know why more Ar- - offer positively ends May 15, 1915.
Back
with
With this coupon. I enclose........
suffered
"I
writes:
Fa.,
and
the
withstand
able to
dry periods
signature! front Arbuckles' Codas, sat
bead
yield fairly well when harvested. Thin ache and Kidney Trouble. My
wonderful
with
first
can
Other
get
presents you
your
package:
....two-ceand ua
rtaapf (or which
planting does not of necessity mean ached, my sleep was broken
please send sis t
refreshing. I felt
Solid
Mall coupon, with T
WaadtasRlae.No.22S
each
a thin stand. Whenever the moisture
ea
tamp.
pin.
Mall coupon, with t
for ladies at mmet. OIts
Stats bars article desired..
BarPin.Ne.2SI'-Se- as
heavy and sleepy
conditions are favorable the plants will
and 2 cent stamp. Solid g
lines sue.
coupsa, with 10 Arbuckie
after meals, was
stool or branch out and make a stand
lump. Thlsaolldtoldnllel word Baby" em bowed.
Tare Baby rlae.N. Igastareg aad
to 4. Give sits.
ring It for ana aad woman. Site
nervous
2S2 Send coupon, with S ramp. Threa large, beautialways
that will warrant a satisfactory yield
Good weight, wean wall.
Arbuckie iignaturee sod to ful Imitation dlaajonds set
Heart Ring. Ns. 227
If risf, (iw ilia wasted.
and tired, had a
CITS iiSS.
and at the same time be heavy enough
Mall coupon, with It
tamp. Solid rolled gold la three-knueelga.
lets teat. Wort "Darllag" Uagth, lK lashes.
Baby Rlai, N,21- Sbitter taste in my
to shade the ground and reduce the
mouth, was dizzy,
losses from excessive evaporation.
Ma, sad Sue. I.
had floating
cut rVam
thh Is (Ac steaatore yawnssw
When plants are crowded very little,
Better Thaa Ever
mnd
fas
af
( a
laiaw
0mMgm
specks before my
if any, stoollng occult and the plant
swiMMe arena, mete.
was always
orSJ)
Is unable to adapt Itself to its imme
Mr. F. C. Case. eyes,
thirsty, had a
diate conditions. As a general rule
the rate of planting for dry lands Is dragging sensation across my loins,
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Pant Overall KbaExt
Pants, Boys Suits, Hens Fine Shirts, hammer Underwear all kinds, Neckwear for
ladies and Gents. Onr stock is more
Complete than ever and our prices the
lowest.
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Dr. W. LEMING.
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Practice Limited to
J. T. White, editor anJ manager. Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Foreman
A. F. Whitk
Count

Mcns--$tiit- s,

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenbsrif Hotel.
New Mex.
T'tcumcaki,
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J. F, Ward.
Probate C!erkD. J. Finegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessoi J. L. Briscoe.
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ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Attorney at Law

Mr.

Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

OGce next to Land Office.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.

COMMISSIONERS

JESSE T, WHITE

First District W. B. Rector.

U. S. Commissioner.

Second District Fred Walther.
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We sell the Worth Hat the best
$8.00 value possible.
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Register R. P. Donohoo,
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Sanchez
Keceiver Felipe
y
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. C
THE EDITOR.
0. L. Owen-- , Clerk
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